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Wednesday, July 15, 1964

England's Gangs
Noted by Tea.cher

Candidate for Gov.
Speaks On Campus

Alaskan College
Claims President
By JACK PFLUG

By BILLIE STAN LEY

The su bj_ect (!f Mods and Rockers was only one of. the
several topics discussed in a recent interview with Dr. Donald F. Pierce, associate professor of history.
Dr. Pierce, who has just returned from a year's study in
England, observed that England's two most popular teenage gangs are the Mods and the Rockers.
Mods, he explained, is short
for modern. This group repre- models.
Dr. Pierce commented that liv•
sents an up-to-date, clothes conscious, white collar set, com- ing conditions are basically good
prised of teenage English "cool in England. Middle class Eng.
cats."
lishmen often haven't as much
The Rockers wear black leather money as their American ooun.
jackets, ride motorcycles and re- terparts, 'but they do live comsent the money. conscious Mod's. fortably.
When these two groups mi"Labor will win the next elecgrate to Brighton Beach, which is tion," predicted Dr. Pierce. Hume
much like our own Seaside, Ore., hasn't made much of an impresArriving 20 minutes late for a
local bobbies prepare for a riot- sion, and the people weren"t
scheduled
Koffee Korner discusous holiday.
happy with the way he was
sion,
gubernatorial
candidate
"It can be ra.ther disturbing elected.
Dan
Evans,
addressed
-a
capacity
Dr. Pierce observed Winston
to sunbathing tourists," said Dr.
crowd
in
the
SUB's
Terrace
Pierce, "to have 300 or more Churchill in Parliament. "He ls
'Rooms
Thursday.
young people running across a . a reminder of the grand days of
Evans · outlined a proposed
beach throwing bottles -and war," said Pierce, "but he doesprogram for his listeners which
breaking up beach furniture for n't participate in government
he titled "Blueprint for Prog.
much anymore."
bonfires."
ress."
When asked about socialized
Dr. Pierce said the cost of livIncluded on page one of his
ing seemed to vary in England. medicine Dr. Pierce gave what
blueprint,
Evans proposed to
Woolen goods are worn most of he called a quotable quote. "It
slash
through
what he termed
the year and are cheaper than seems to wol'k and seems to be
"the
jungle"
of
boards and debeneficial to lower income
cottons.
partments with overlapping duA wool 'Sport coat which costs groups."
ties and undefined policies. He
$20 in England would cost over
England offers entertainment
cited the existing condition in
$35 here, but cottons and cig- to suit the interests of almost
the Transportation department
arettes may cost twice what they every tourist. Dr. Pierce remarked
as. a~ example ·of this problem,
that one may go wherever mondo in the United States.
pomtmg out that Washington
. Though food is often cheaper ey, time and weather allow.
State
has a Highway CommisWhen children are involved he
in England than it is in the Unitsion
operated
separately from
recommended
a
visit
to
the
cased States, English womeh must
the Toll Bridge Authority. Dividdo their grocery shopping daily. tles or Piccadilly Circus. For the
~d between them is responsibil.
Women in England bring their history student, Hatfield House
ity for the Washington State Fershopping carts from home, and or Hampton Court would be
ry , system, the biggest of its
the daily trip may include visits worthwhile.
Antique collectors might en- . kind in the country. The ferry
to several small shops, for each
system, he said, exists under the
item is handled by a separate joy Porto Bello Road, and the
authority of both of these agenScottish Highlands and North
dealer.
cies, with neither agency having
The English have fewer elec- Wales offer beautiful scenery.
a decisive policy concerning ' the
EngUsh castles still have the
trical appliances and they are
smaller than those sold in the old-world atmosphere, and the ferries.
United States. English-made re- London Tower, museums and art
Education needs came into focus on the second page of Ev•a n's
frigerators are often about half galleries are a must if one visBlueprint for Progress. Here the
the size of similar American its England's capital city.
gubernatorial hopeful str~ssed
the importance of encouragjng
Community Colleges as an answer to a big part of the state's
unemployment problem. Enrollment in a Community College
would mean trained personnel
for the many businessmen Evans
says are looking for such skilled
help throughout the state.
Allowing for •a question and
answer period at the end of his
By PATTY COX
brief talk, he was asked, "How
do you differentiate your philos"Oh my, what a handy way to carry a baby," is the ophy from that of your fellow
comment usually made regarding Linea King, year-old candidate ·on the Republican
daughter of Dave and Carlyn King. Linea sits on her moth- ticket?" (Richard Christensen).
er's back in a papoose pack, a carrier resembling a halter.
Evans referred the questioner
to Christensen saying, "I'm not
sure where he stands, you'll have
The pack makes carrying a
to check with him on that."
baby much easier since it ls more
"Who will you support for
natural to su,p port weight on
president?"
was the next quesyour back r,a ther than in front
tion.
"The main advantage for me;,;
continued on pave 3
says Carlyn, "is that I have my
hands free and I can carry her
for longer periods of time, even
though she doesn't get any light,.
er."

Papoose Packer
Draws Attention

The papoose has drawn a lot
of attention on campus since
Carlyn and her husband moved
here spring quarter from Seattle,
where they attended the University of Washington.
"They are not so uncommon
in the Seattle area," remarks
Carlyn, who first heard about
the pack through a girl friend.
"However, I don't think anyone in Cheney has ever seen one
before."
Mr. and Mrs. King live in Student Court. Mr. King is a junior
majoring in sociaJ work. Carlyn,
a senior, is an elementary education major.

Vietnam Troubles
Noted by Teacher

In a press interview last Friday Dr. Satnam Mahmud, visiting professor from Pakistan, said
that the only way to avert a
world war in Vietnam is to have
the big powers, including Red
China, sit around the conference
table for a possible peaceful settlement.
"Direct military actton in Vietnam is provocative," she said.
"The U. S. might be wise in getting into talks of neutralization
with the big · powers though
neutralizing South Vietnam is
not accepta1ble to the U. s. commitment in the area."

Dr. Mahmud is having this
, summer's Current Wor]d Problems Workshop in EWSC. She is
Photo by Patty Cox
a member of directing staff of
..LOOK, MA, NO HANDSI" Carlyn King poses with baby carrier ·Pakistan Administrative College
outside her home, npapoose-style" carder Is comfortable, convenient. in Lahore.

North to Alaska, go northAnd Alaska it is for EWSC
President Don S. Patterson and
his wife.
This summer, President Patterson i's a guest professor at the
University of Alaska at College
near Fairbanks. During the six~
week session, he is instructing
classes in school law and school
finance.
On June 27, the Pattersons
boarded a plane bound for the
"Land of the Midnight Sun." According to Mrs. Naomi Wall the
president's secretary, they should
return to home grounds aibout
the middle of August. The return trip by boat will feature
stop-overs at some interesting
ports.
But back to the present. The
P_attersons are enjoying some
side trips during their sojourn in
Alaska.

According to a letter Mrs. Wall
received from Mrs. Patterson,
one visit was to Fort Wainwright.
Alaska's largest army base is located just outside Fairbanks.
Naturally, when one thinks of
Alaska, he thinks of •g old, and
gold suggests Cripple Creek.
Here the Pattersons viewed gold
dredge operations and visited
the original Malemute saloon of
Dawson City.· The Malemute, in
case your memory fails you at
the moment, ts famous for the
legend of the shooting of Dan
McGrew.
Mrs. Patterson writes something to the effect that home is
never really very far away. A
checker at the Safeway store in
College is a graduate of Gonzaga.
· "Almost everywhere we go,"
she writes, "we meet former
EWSC students."

Halwas' Book
Published

Honor Stuclents
Study, Worlr1'oo

Dr. Kenneth A. Halwas, Associate Professor of English has
received word that his translation of the Swiss book "Martin
Salander" was published June 25

Honor students often spend 60
to 70 hours a week studying, according to Dr. George J. !Cabat,
EWSC Dean of .Instruction.
"To do merely acceptable
work, a student .must spend 45
hours studying for an average
15-credit load," he explained. An
average employed person nas a
35 to 40-hour working week.
He said that students in science and specialized courses of ten spend more time than others.
Hcfwever, Dr. Kabat -statedJ:hat
how a student spent his time determined the end results.

1964.

'

The book deals with events
in Switzerland following the
adoption of a new constitution
in .the nineteenth century.
A feature story on the translation of "Martin Salander" by Dr.
Halwas was carried in the May
13 issue of "The Easterner."

Disappointment Told
By Summer Student
By Betty Bond
I strutted into my first class,
3ecretly confident with my graduate status, eager to learn and
eager to please. The professor
was well prepared. He w!ls expecting us, and explained the
class procedure in one slightlyused breath. "We will give oral
reports from our text starting tomorrow and finishing the day
before finals when you will ,b e
given an exam taken from questions you will have submitted."
I have a good background 1n
Introduction to Psychology so I
could Immediately see that he
was basically insecure, probably
. a "Bottle Ba'by." If giving or"l
reports will help the "prof," l'n,
willing to cooperate. I relaxed
and was proud of my insight
and understanding.
I went to my next class, convinced that I would learn more
than the instructor. I was right.
I did. He didn't show. I learned
all kinds of words when my
classmates spotted the list of
oral reports posted on the door.
My next instructor, a kindly
lady, said we would have fun in
class. I smiled, nodded, and was
happy that we would have "fun
and games." She continued, "yes,
we will have fun giving oral
presentations of textbook material on your own students level."
What happens to a person
when he is reduced from a graduate level to a third grader? He
cries.
I dried my eyes, hopped on my
Honda, and headed for home.
AS a graauare scuaenL amuu~
many, I registered at Eastern
with anticipation of personal im-

provement. Qualified profe·ssors,
with diverse knowledges and experiences, offered a new ap proach to old problems for those
who paid the $73.
Anticipation, sincerely grou:ncted, is hard to conquer, but
"profs" and policies willing, it
can be done. A number of instructors apparently deposited
their information in their hip
pockets and set out to enjoy a
paid vacatiqn.
Probably the most popular
technique used by the vacationers is that of assigning oral reports, and thus shifting teaching
responsibility to the students.
Oral presentations, of course,
have a certain value. However,
when five or six weeks of a seven-week session are spent in this
way, the point of being ridiculous gives way to the point of being entirely unjustified.
The majority of Eastern's faculty does not, by any mear>s, em ploy such tactics, but too many
do. To those I say, give us a
chance to gain something from
your experienced. We might surprise you.
Graduates unite! Under-graduates beware! Pledge now! Donate your strength and sur,~ort
to "The Society for the Elimination of Unnecessary Oral Reports."

Track Club
Cheney Track Club will hold
a meet at Woodward Field at 7
p.m. each Friday this summer.
All interested college students
are eligible to enter all events.

I
(
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Courage Praised
It takes courage and concern to voice disapproval through the paper.
A graduate student has faced possible re1taliation to urge a change ·in classroom pro.ceedings. She feels oral reports are over·worked.
Sometim~s a thing must be said, regardless of the consequences.
Possible retaliation in this case, on some

QUESTION: DO YOU THINK FEDERAL MARSHALS SHOULD BE
SENT TO MISSISSIPPI TO PROTECT THE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS?

campuses, would take the form of heavier
Rlchard Bollman (Senior): The
assignments or a lowered grade point.
last
Mississippi was still
Eastern has, always had the reputation of one lofheard,
the
United
not a
being willing to listen to a just complaint sovereign nation. AStates,
citizen need
and then ch·a nge its ways when necessary.
not obtain a visa or pa'Ssport tq
· The Easterner believes this complaint to .travel from state to state. Therebe legitimate. We'll be watching to see if fore the civil rights workers are
· not illegal, the people are entiour faith in good old EWSC is justified.

tled to all rights guaranteed to
United States citizens including
police protection. Although the
United States Constitution grants
police power t<' the states, if the
state of Mississippi cannot, or
will not, offer protection to the
civil rights workers then I believe it is the right and duty of
the federal government to pro-.
vide what the state fails to provide. If this requires the use of
federal forces, then use them.
Furthermore, ·1 think it would be
the
prerogative of the federal gov8y TOM WOOD
ernment to determine when and
Tom Wood
how the forces are to be emED. NOTE: Tom Wood ls Secretmy of the Campus Young Democrats
ployed.
In what way can a citizen insure himself fined party lines. In reality, these
Bill Gusdorf (Sophomore): Yes,
of the integrity of his political representa- Representatives desecrated our trust in fa- any time the state can't or won't
provide adequate protection for
tive? One way is to compare his Represent- vor of their personal opinion.
the
people in that state, I think
ative's voting record with the platform on
To put it another way, a portion of our
it's
time
the federal marshals be
which he was elected and if they conflict fellow Washingtonians suffered the equivasent
in.
Sure,
these civil rights
regularly, change your vote.
lent of disenfranchisement. - workers go to Mississippi knowSome of our fellow Wasliingtonians found
I set where these coalitionists (Demo-. ing the r-isk involved, but does
that when the last session of the State leg- Reps)-Legislators? ?_,_are going to be up that mean the risk shouldn't be
islature convened, their Representatives had for ~e-election this fall on the Democratic reduced if possible?
taken it upqn themselves to switch their ticket.
R. Goodrich (Senior): No. Three
loyalties from being Democrats to being
For your information, these legislators little boys were killed in Chica"DemoReps"-hence a coalition.
are William "Bill" Day of the 5th District! go. Does this mean all children
These legislators have advanced several and his comrades, William McCormick of• should be protected by federal
reasons for their infidelity to the party and the 4th District, and Margaret Hurley from police?
Richard Ransom (Junior): Yes,
the platform to which they pledged them- this area, and from the coast, Dick Kink of I feel
that the civil rights workselves. However, regardless of which ideals Bellingham and, last but not least, Robert ers need
to have their basic
they may use to account for their actions, Perry from King Co'unty.
r-ights protected and because of
it remains a fact that these so-called RepreAs a Democrat, my only reply to this af, the sectional bias and prejudice
sentatives violated the faith and trust of front to my intelligence is: Firat time, I don't feel that the local police
their constituents.
shame on you, (coalitionists) ; second tim~ would adequately protect them.
I do not feel that such action
They turned a deaf ear to the voice of the sh1ame on me!
would be an extension of the
majority and made a ·mockery of our dearm of the federal government,
since it would be a protection of
the basic rights of American citizens under the American constit11ti,on

- f!HRISTENSEN

Guest .E ditotiof

:!Coalitionists Violate Trl.Jst

1

~--------.-----:-;;;.;;;........_.~.,

GLENN

.
_By_ The Staff
TO STATE ATTORNEY ,GENERAL JOHN J. O'CONNELL: We understand you turned away a young fellow

L.

namea Case who was applying for public office because
his 21st birthday came in October. 'Slong as Case is 21
before he is elected, or could be elected, we wonder wha1
the thinking behind this decision was.

Thavis

* * *

INC.

electrified genu-wine coolerated drinking fountain in the
SUB.

Dispensing Opticians

that this would be necessary, but
when a minority of people can
take the law into their own
hands and desecrate these laws,
while the civil authorities tolerate these evils, then there
seems to be no choice but to
send marshals to protect these
workers, who are attempting to
bring a similitude of equality
among all the people of this
land.
Les Frands (Graduate): No,

they should send down a large
buzz-saw, cut the damn state
off, float it out into the middle
of the Atlantic and sink it.
QUESTION FOR NEXT WEEK:
' SHOULD WE EXPAND THE WAB
IN SOUTH VIETNAM?
Please submit your answers to
the Easterner office, SUB 202, by
noon, Friday
·

Official Notice
~ummer quarter. graduates are asked to pick up information concerning commencement exercises at the office of
the Dean of Students, room 210 in Showalter, any time after July 21.

•

*

New freshmen who entered EWSC at the beginning of ·
Summer Quarter and have taken the Washington PreCollege test are invited to plan a three-quarter schedule
for next year. Those who have not been tested and have
been scheduled to take. the test on July 18 will be scheduled after the test has been taken.
New and transfer students and returning students for
summer quarter (who were not here Spring) may also prepare for a three-quarter schedule. Those interested should
pick up advising materials in Room 219, Showalter.

TO DR. r1ERCE, (History) : Gosh, it's good to know
people haven't changed too much since the Middle Ages.
We noticed the similarity when you made the statement
that in the reign of Henry I, the English didn't ·mind being taxed lightly or heavily nearly so much as they minded
being taxed efficiently. Ho! Ho!
•
* * * *
* * *
TO THE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT: It hardly
A reminder to those ,students who have already preseems that the nauseous odors of roofing and patching tar planned for fall quarter·: Classes are being reserved only
make noon meals enjoyable. Isn't there a better time of the for those who have paid the $30 pre-payment required on
day for you to dabble?
or before August 3.

lor
Glasses
and
Contact Lenses
SPOKANE

MA 4-9209

JAMES GUMP

PROMISE
OF FALL
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It's that time again when
we begin thinking of a
Fall wardrobe. Garland
pair-as-you-please classics
have exciting new zest!

5

~

this is the spirited look for
Fall from Garland. See
these and many more.
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Isa~ Editor ···························································:•···········Ro.s e Chriatense;
Business Manager ·-································-·····-····-····-·················Steve Powe
News Editor ·······························-········-·····································Lennie ~~•en
Clrculcrtlon Manager -·················-················-·"··-·············-········Linda ggs
Photographers -······-·········· .. ······················... ·Patty Cox. Dan Zimmerman
Ad'f'iaer ·················-·············-·-···-····························-·····Mr. Patrick McManua
Reporters and Staff: Ja:dc Hickman, Billie and Buz Stanley. Helen
Boisen, Susan Bowman. Terry Cleveland. Stuart Engstrom,
James JolremaJL Marilyn Klawunder. Mary Krause. Margaret Maness, Jack Pflug, David McWhlrter. Chmlotte Anapauch, Michael Yarnell. Jim Kim, Carlyn King. Retz Hendrick.

I
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I We offered him twice the
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Aprominent liberal recently suggested that, for a fee, .
he would wea r a SAM

ii PARKS

,ii

Bold colors, beautiful textures, bedazzling_ fit . . .

Downtown-Northtown

*

TO FRED ... AGAIN: We're crrraaazzy about the new

John J .Howe (Senior): No, because if protection is required I
feel it should be provided by
Missl'ssippi law enforcement officials. The entrance of federal
marshalls into the state at this
time, when there is no real in~lcation that the state cannot
control the situation, ls an infr,i ngement upon States Rightl?,
Should we supply federal protection to all groups such as
pacifists picketing the White
House, Goldwater fans at a
Scranton political rally, or Dodger fans attending the World Series in Yankee Stadium, just because there is a conflict of interests. Let's leave Mississippi handle its own problems or at least
give them the opportunity to do
so before we rush the marshals
in.
Dick Stannard (Seniorl: Yes, I
feel th~ local authorities in Mis
sissippi don't have the same idea
of what constitutes civil rights
as expressed in the constitution.
Darrel Huseth (Junior): Yes, I
think federal marshals should
be sent down to protect the civil
rights workers. It seems a shame

a

i
a

II
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SMITH JEWELERS
CHENEY

Savage Sluggers
Prove ·Forceful
Stout Savage 'Sluggers mangled the attendants of Lakeland
Village 12 to 3 in their opening
softball game.
The contest, played at Lakeland, featured strong pitching by
Leroy Faling and the extra-base
power of Paul Davis.
Games are being scheduled at
the rate of two per week and interested participants are encouraged to take part.
A game ·s cheduled with Medical Lake was postponed until a
' ]ater date. The team encountered a group from Fairchild
yesterday (Tuesday, July 14)
evening. No score is available.

Edmonds, Stevens
Present Recital
Dr. Edmonds, assistant profes,
sor of music, •a nd Jean Stevens,
a former EWSC faculty member,
will appear together in their second duo-piano recital tonight at
'3:15 in Showalter auditorium.
Dr. Edmonds and Miss Stevens
performed together at Eastern
for the first time last March
when they presented an outstanding two-piano recital.
Tonight's program will include
Bach's "Sheep May Safely Graze"
and ''Second Sonata in C Minor,"
Brahms' "Variations on a Theme
by Haydn, Op, 56b" and Arensky's "Suite for Two Pianos, Op.
15."

MILLARD HALE
OF

CHENEY MOTOR COMPANY
SAYS

BRING YOUR CAR · IN FOR A
FREE .SAFETY CHECK.
WE HAVE THREE MECHANICS TO SERVE YOU
AND
and a Competent Man in the Chevron Station

FOR TIRE AND LUBRICATION SERVICE
SHOP HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
.CHEVRON STATION: 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

CHENEY MOTOR COMPANY
OFFICE 235-4409
STATION 235-4564

1st & G St.

'

'
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''The man who wins the Re- _Cl9'..;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,~=---

publican nomination,'' Ev-ans
answered emphatically.
When asked how he felt about
teachers' salaries and what he
thought of their striking to get
better ones, he answered that he
was a professional and that he
considered teachers to be professionals and would hate to see
collective action taken by such
a group. He advised that the best
action in this area should be,
"taken at the local level in a
step-by-step program, beginning
with teachers electing representatives to office who will repre,ent them and do a responsible
job. Teachers would lose status
the state if they shifted to
1in
·c~Uective bargainine-," hP r;;aid.
Nearing the end of the session,
the inevitable question arose.
"What do you think of turning
the state liquor business over to
private enterprise?''
Evans prefaced his answer
with the remark that he was
interested in seeing some change
1 in thinking as f,ar as the liquor
board was concerned since it was
wide open to abuse as presently
operated. "As a ·R epublican," he
then said, "I feel there are many
places where private enterprise
should replace government operation, however, in the case of the
liquor board, I am not sure if we
could overcome the financial
shortage such a switch would
cause. But, I don't advocate the
opening of the liquor distributorships so that every store up
and down the block can sell liq uor. We would have to maintain
control over circulation, licens,ng, etc.

lf"'Connor
Talks At ~.. .nferenee
._,,

This conferenct:!, Held in 8poDr. Ralph G. Connor, associate
professor of sociology, spoke to kane at the Davenport hotel, was
the regional conference of the ~oncerned wit h t he a rea of men Washington State Medical So- tal health and Dr. Connor expressed hi'S views on a lcoholism
'!iety, July U

RE-:rAr.r.. TAN

THIS WEEK

Malte Your Homework Easierl

Safety Deposit Boxes

RATCLIFFE
FORD

Reddy lilowaH invites yo~ to use ••

Al I Types of Loa·ns
Savi·ngs Accounts
Economy Checking Accounts
Regul,a r Checking Accounts

IS OFFERING
TWO 1962

Falcon 4-Door
Station Wagons,
BOTH AT ..

1 •

,.
',
It

"Reddy" and your tax-paying
utility are happy to offer this f,..
service to all students. Choose
your subjech from a big Hledion
-,f reference material.
Come to the center any weelday
8 to S or write for frH .copies of ·
a variety of booklet,_

REDUCED
PRICES
SEE OR CALL .

RATCLIFFE
FORD

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER
. GENERAL OFFICES,. SPOKANE

CO.
.

C&eney 235-6238

The Bank of EWSC Students and Faculty

11 FLAVORS
OF HARD ICE CREAM!
THERE'S PEPPERMINT!
THE·RE'·S PEACH!
THERE'S LICORICE!
THERE'S 1.IME SHE·RBERT!
THER·E'S PIS·TA~HIO!
THERE'S V ANIL1A!
THERE'S STRAWBERRY!
TH-IRE'S CHOC01ATi!
1

1,

SEE ME FOR YOUR INSURANCE
AND INVESTMENT NEEDS

,_Don Rappe
INC.
SPOKANE

OFFICE

FA 7-3352

AND

3 M·ORE
AT THE

HOME

FA 7-2868

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

DRIVE IN

•
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A rt Activit-ie.r

Visiting Profs
Speak at Cons
Cons, today and July 21, will
feature two visiting instructors.
Dr. Satnam Mahmud, directing
the South and Southeast Asia
workshop, will speak at today's
excused con at 9:20 in Martin
Hall auditorium. Her topic will
be "Southeast Asia and Tomorrow.''
"A Look at Educational Prob lems in Africa" will be covered
by Dr. Victor H. Kelley, · professor of education, University of
Arizona. Dr. Kelley will use. ·colored slides with his commentary.
This unexcused con will be
held July 21 at 10:30 in .Martin
Hall auditorium.

'Lover Come Back'
Friday's Feature
This Friday night's feature
film, "Lover Come Back," will be
shown in Martin Auditorium at
7 :30 p.m. Admission is free.
The film stars Doris Day, Rock
Hudson, Tony Randall, and Edie
Adams.
"Lover Come Back'' is a quix- .
otic mixture of Madison Avenue's
foibles and fanfare providing a
tailor-made background for one
of the most uproarious film
block-busters. The comedy triumvirate of Hudson-Day-Randall
shatters "advertising row"
Other coming attractions will
be:
Friday, July 24, "The Far Country.''
Friday, July 31, "Come September."
Friday, August 14, '.'The Last
Sunset."

LEARN BY DOING, THEME OF WORKSHOP-During the EWSC
snmmer art workshop various techniques for using crayons, water
color, colored chalks and model clay as well as simple craft techniques are being demonstrated. Mrs. Nancy Watkins, an art consultant from Binney & Smith, Inc., is conducting the fifteen-hour
workshop being held this week in the c:ampµs school.

Bits & Pieces
Prof. Wm. Kidd is coastward
bound for UPS where he is
scheduled to teach two courses
in European history at that Universi 's summer session.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
LAWN FURNITURE
COMPLETE FISHING GEAR
BASEBALL, GOLF AND TENNIS
EQUIPMENT
PICNIC SUPPLIES
BARBE.CUE APPARATUS
1

AND
TELEVISION REPAIR
AT

EDGETT BROS.
MARSHALL WELLS
1ST STREET

CHENEY

* Famous Quote
''By natu,.e's kindly
disposition most questions which ti is beyond a man's power to
answer do not occur to

him at all.''

Long Beach Prof

Visiting Campus
Only the experts will get passing grades in Audio Visual Aids
this summer. Sound tough? Not
to Dr. Frank Gorow, visiting instructor from Long Beach State
College.
Dr. Gorow's approach to A.V.
is directed to the needs of each
class member and when they've
mastered their needs, then
they're experts (self-defined).
As an instructor the personable professor feels that students
need less spoon-feeding and
more problem-solving, research
situations.
He also feels that A.V. provides
resources that need to be exploited and not simply splashed
upon the wall.
Dr. Gorow and his wife Lee
are not strangers to Washington
as he has 14 years teaching experience in the state including
one year as director of Washing ton State College's A.V. service.
Dr. Gorow states that his free
time this summer is being used
to compose a book on measurements but that local scenic attractions will merit some of his
attention.
It is hoped that he is enjoying
his summer at Eastern and that
"experts" in A.V. will abound.

HARRY
MOSMAN
IS
RUN'NI.NG
FOR
TOP
CLOTHIER

FIFTH

Spanish Philosopher

George Santayana
1863-1952

IT'S

WEl·GLE'S BAKERY
FOR

SOFT DRINKS, ICE CREAM
AND BAKED GOODS

CHENEY
WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

DISTRICT
PUT
YOUR
VOTES
IN
HIS
CASH
REGISTER

Kampus Kalendar

The current show in the Alley
WEDNESDAY. JULY 15
Gallery, first art gallery of this
2 p.m. S-SE Asia Workshop,
college, is the work of Ruth Han- Ball Lounge.
rahan. Exhibition is composed of
9:20 a.m. Unexcused Convoc:awater color paintings done dur- Uon, Dr~ Mahmud, Ball Lounge.
ing the past year.
2 p.m. Secondary Prlnclpcda.
San Juan.
There is a variety seen in her
2 p.m. Elementary Principals,
work in both subject matter and Vashon.
in technique. Paintings range
8 p.m. Summer Mixer, Social
from misty landscaJ}es to some Center.
very welcome portrait heads.
Noon Grad. Study Club, LA
Some are wet-in-wet executed, Lounge.
others are done with the crisp8:15 p.m. Duo-Plano recital,
ness which comes from working Stevens-Edmonds. Showalter Auon the dry sheet. Some are large ditorium.
(18"x24"), while some are small
THURSDAY. JULY 16
(8"x10").
2 p.m. S-SE Asia Workshop,
Ball Lounge.
Ruth Hanrahan has her degree
8 a.m. Frosh Counseling, S-217.
from WWSC and has taken in 11 :40 PDK Luncheon, Twanka
dividual work with Karl Morri- Commons.
son, George Laisner, Andr.e w
2 p.m. Secondary Principals.
Hofmeister and Kenneth Calla- San Juan.
han.
FRIDAY, JULY 17
2 p.m. S-SE Asia Workshop,
Four summ~rs ago, she studied · Ball Lounge.
in Europe. This summer she is
e a.m. Frosh Counseling, S-217.
working in the Port Townsend,
7:30 p.m. summer Feat'ure
Wash., Art Colony, painting un- Film • "If a Man Answers" Marder the guidance of Prof. William tin Hall Auditorium
•
Hixon of the University of Wa:shSATURDAY, JULY 18
ington. .
.
.
8 a.m. Frosh Counseling, S-217.
In private life, Ruth 1s Mrs.
SUNDAY, JULY 19
Robert L. Hanrahan, mother of
a a.m. Frosh counseling, S-217.
two teenage ?oys, and ~he
MONDAY, JULY 20
teacher of a~t. m Cheney high
1-5 p.m. European Common
school, a pos_1tion she has held Market Workshop. Bali Lounge.
for the oast. six vears.
a a.m. Frosh counseling. S-217.
2 p.m. Elementary Principals,
The Alley Gallery is located at Capri.
720 "C" street in Cheney. It is
2 p.m. Secondary Principals,
a former private residence which San Juan.
was remodeled inside by the
TUESDAY, JULY 21
male members (Hanrahan, Nepl
p.m. Eur. Comm. Mid.
erud, Daugherty, Morrison) of the Workshop, Ball Lounge.
EWSC Art Staff during the pa·s t
2 p.m. Elementary Principals,
year. The doors were opened for Capri.
the first time in May with an
2 p.m. Secondary Prlndpals,
exhibition of the works of Wirth Capri.
McCoy. The Hanrahan show is
2 p.m. Secondary Principals,
the Gallery's third and will re- San Juan.
main in the gallery until July
2 p.m. Bus. 320 Workshop.
24, Wednesday. Hours are 11-12 Vashon.
noon and 2-4 p.m. weekdays.
10:30 a.m. Unexcused ConvoClosed on Saturdays, open Sun- :atlon, Dr. V. Kelley, Martin Hall
day~ from 2-5 p.m.
Auditorium.

Campfire Magic

It's no longer true that you can't make an omelet without breaking an egg. A new line of four Instant Omelet Mixes has been
developed. All the ingredients for making a quick omelet or a variety
of scrambled eggs are packed in a box.
Utilizing the new freeze-drying process, and a new method for
making dehydrated eggs, the Borden Company has preserved the
flavor and texture of fresh eggs in a light, easy-to-tote package that
requires no refrigeration. This makes the new line of Instant Omelet Mixes excellent for boating, camping or fishing trips, as well as
for family picnics.
Available in four varieties--Ham, Mushroom, Western and
Cheese-the omelet mixes are easy to prepare. And you don't have
the work of shredding cheese, or dicing and cutting ham, onions or
peppers. Each package contains two envelopes---one with dried
whole egg solids, the other with freeze-dried foods used as flavoring. Both are combined with water just before cooking. Cooking
takes about 8 to 10 minutes. Each package makes three servings.
While great for outdoor eating, the omelet mixes are excellent
as luncheon or supper main dishes at home, too. A supply on the
pantry shell will assure you of a variety of quick, tasty late evening
snacks.

FOR INSUR·ANCE
FIRE
TRIP TRANSIT
OUTBOARD .MOTOR
AUTO
VACATION
HOME OlVNERS
JEWELRY

BOOTS Insurance
AGENCY, CHENEY'

GARNETT BOOTS

235-4453

